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ECORSE

Executive Summary
Located about halfway down the Detroit
River and nestled within the Downriver
communities, the City of Ecorse has
leveraged its strategic position to support
the Great Lakes and national economy.
Development trends in the 20th century
maximized urban growth, leaving very
little public land and even less natural
areas intact. Today is a new day. The City of
Ecorse is developing a vision that renews
the community’s relationship with its
natural resource assets and its neighboring
communities. This vision is being created
around a growing group of influential
partners. This partnership is known as the
Ecorse Creek Committee (Committee).

a waterfront of over 2.5 miles on the
Detroit River (not including the shipping
embayments) and over 2.1 miles along
Ecorse Creek. Prominently situated at the
mouth of Ecorse Creek, the city is poised
to make a significant impact in the region
and the Committee sees local waterway
improvements as a catalyst to create a
new, sustainable vision for the community.

As the Committee advances to the
next levels of planning, design, and
implementation, this document lays out the
initial thoughts, ideas, and organization of
the Committee. The Committee is proud
to share their vision formed around the
essence of HEALING communities, natural
The vision is anchored by the area’s systems, and the relationship between
waterways. The City contributes drainage people and nature.
to three watersheds, and showcases
1
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Using the Vision Plan
Image:
Ecorse
Creek is an under
utilized asset. By
implementing the
vision, the creek
will be restored
for the benefit of
wildlife, plants, and
future generations
(such as this young
lady kayaking on
the Creek during
the 2019 Ecorse
Creek Clean Up
Event).
Photo
credit: Kelly Rose
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PURPOSE
This document serves as a tool to support the Committee by:
Producing a living document that communicates a clear and consistent
vision for the Committee.
Establishing the essential components to be included as part of a future,
sustainable goal-setting process for the lower Ecorse Creek.
Setting the basis for coordinating future planning and design work within
the City with the vision set forth in this document.
Assisting the Committee in coordinating with other agencies, municipalities,
and potential partners in the area.
Communicating the vision of a sustainable future for the lower Ecorse
Creek and adjoining communities with potential funders, sponsors, and
partners.
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Introduction
Image: Members
of the Ecorse
Creek Committee,
c o m m u n i t y
volunteers,
and
leaders in the
community from
the 1st Annual
Ecorse
Creek
Clean Up Event in
2019.

COMMITTEE BACKGROUND

SETTING THE COURSE

Interest in restoring the health of the
natural systems in the area started to be The Committee started by identifying
vocalized in the community during the an initial set of goals for implementing
development of a new master plan for the strategic improvements in the community
city.1 In 2017, a public engagement process along the Detroit River waterfront and
was conducted to inform the development Ecorse Creek, including:
of the community’s Parks and Recreation
Master Plan.2 As a result, members of 1. Additional amenities to Dingell Park
the community came forward with a 2. Upgrades to the Rowing Club and
determination to “help [the] community
surrounding landscape
see Ecorse Creek as an asst to be cared for 3. Extension of Iron Belle Trail along
and as a source of recreation.” Under the
Ecorse Creek, including a kayak launch
leadership of City Administrator, Richard
at Pepper Park
Marsh, the Ecorse Creek Committee was 4. Ecorse Creek cleanup events
formed.
1 2015 Master Plan
2 2019 City of Ecorse 5 Year Parks and Recreation Plan
Ecorse Creek Committe Vision Plan // SmithGroup
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TOP PANELS: Maps
from the Southeast
Michigan Council
of Governments
(SEMCOG) database
highlight the extreme
lack of access to
nature, parks, and open
spaces.
BOTTOM LEFT: The
lower Ecorse Creek
area is significantly
under-represented in
bike and pedestrian
infrastructure.
BOTTOM RIGHT:
The walking portion
of the Iron Belle
Trail will go through
Ecorse, an opportunity
for a regional trail
connection.
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THE NEED
The area encompassing lower Ecorse
Creek and its neighboring communities
are refocusing its efforts to bring about
much needed change in the area, starting
with restoring environmental integrity and
resiliency in combination with providing
access to high quality parks and trails.

Development of the watershed has led
to additional issues in the community.
Currently, only 19.1 acres (~0.8%) of land
area is dedicated to parks and recreation in
the City of Ecorse, a stark contrast when
compared to the recommended minimum
of 59.4 acres.2

The Ecorse Creek watershed is highly
urbanized, with nearly 94.5% of land
currently developed.1 This has, in part,
contributed to a degraded riparian system,
water quality concerns, and flooding.

Access to nature and recreation facilities
is a concern for the entire lower Ecorse
Creek area. The City of Ecorse sits
miles away from any regional parks. Not
surprisingly, the majority of regional parks
are located near waterways.

1
2

2012 Ecorse Creek Watershed Management Plan
2019 City of Ecorse 5 Year Parks and Recreation Plan
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ECORSE CREEK
COMMITTEE

ORGANIZING A SOLUTION
Furthermore, despite being in close
proximity to the Detroit River International
Wildlife Refuge (DRIWR), the community
is significantly under-served in regards to
access to nature. This further emphasizes
that Ecorse Creek is an under utilized asset.

In 2017, the Committee started with a
couple of dedicated community members
the City Administrator, the City Planning
consultant, and the Community Outreach
Manager from Riverside Kayak Connection.
Since this time, the Committee has
grown to a group of dedicated municipal,
In addition to a lack of access to nature via county, federal, non-profit, consultant, and
land, there are currently no public access community partners.
sites in to Ecorse Creek for paddling or
other recreational uses.
Committee meetings are held monthly.
Jody DeMeyere, Visitor Services Manager
for the DRIWR, facilitates the meetings
and records meeting notes.

Ecorse Creek Committe Vision Plan // SmithGroup
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Vision & Goals
VISION

The Committee will revitalize the lower Ecorse
Creek corridor to effect healing for the natural
environment, the community, and the community’s
relationship with the natural environment.

7
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GOALS
The Committee seeks to:
Create and implement a non-motorized greenway that:
• Incorporates a trail and open space system along Ecorse Creek
• Provides equitable access to the surrounding neighborhoods
• Connects to the Detroit River plus regional trail and open space
systems
Create and implement a non-motorized blueway that:
• Integrates water-based recreation
• Improves public access and navigability of the Ecorse Creek channel
• Connects to the Detroit Heritage River Water Trail
Assess the ecological health of the lower Ecorse Creek, identify areas of
improvements, and then perform restoration and enhancements, including,
but not limited to:
• Natural channel geomorphology
• Riparian and wetland habitat
• Floodplain function and hydrology in an urban watershed
• Water quality
• Floristic quality
• Biological integrity of fish and wildlife
Create and implement a Stewardship Plan that:
• Involves community members
• Promotes education and advocacy
• Conducts an Annual Ecorse Creek Clean-up event
• Monitors the presence and abundance of invasive species
• Manages invasive species
Create and implement a branding and communications program that
• Promotes a positive interaction between people and nature
• Educates the public about the significance of natural systems and
sustainable design practices
• Supports a strong brand that ties the surrounding communities
together
• Promotes partnerships and supports partners’ existing programs
• Coordinate with the Destination Downriver branding effort

Ecorse Creek Committe Vision Plan // SmithGroup
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Vision for Ecorse Creek
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Focus Area 1: Pepper Park

key map

Pepper Park is a popular park offering
active recreational opportunities for
the community. Ecorse Creek runs
along its western edge. The community
is seeking opportunities to integrate a
more diverse palette of programming,
including a segment of a creekside multiuse trail, a paddling launch, riparian habitat
enhancements, nature-based recreation,
and passive recreation.
With the help of a consultant specializing
in waterfront and riparian improvements,
the City of Ecorse secured grant funding
from the National Fish & Wildlife
Foundation to create a riparian habitat
restoration demonstration project that
also includes installing a paddling launch
and management of invasive species.
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Moving forward, the Committee will
develop a park master plan to maximize
the space for the highest and best uses,
including the integration of goals and
initiatives identified in this document (i.e.
green stormwater infrastructure, future
multi-use trail, proposed bridge crossing,
habitat restoration improvements, and
nature-based recreation.

Focus Area 2: Ecorse Creek Multi-use Trail

key map

Downriver Linked Greenways has worked
with the City and the City Planner to
identify a potential route for a future
creekside multi-use trail. The proposed
route thoughtfully incorporates several
community assets, including Dingell Park,
the Mill Street Redevelopment property,
an existing trail network at Council Point
Park in Lincoln Park, and Pepper Park. Two
new pedestrian bridges are envisioned to
cross the creek and offer an opportunity
for creating iconic, sculptural structures in
the community.

improvements. The conceptual study
should also include developing a concept
for the form, materials, surface treatments,
and desired amenities. Moving forward, the
Committee will need to coordinate with
government agencies, private landowners,
and other partners to:
•
•

Next steps include, advancing the •
design through a conceptual study that
evaluates route alternatives relative to
corridor widths,
parcel ownership, •
and opportunities for riparian habitat

Establish a system of governance
(i.e. ownership and maintenance
agreements, security)
Secure spatial requirements for the
corridor through acquisition or
easements
Collect and analyze data on existing
site conditions, such as topography,
utilities, soils, and vegetation.
Complete regulatory permits and
approvals

Ecorse Creek Committe Vision Plan // SmithGroup
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Focus Area 3: Rowing Club Site & Building

key map
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The former Rowing Club building lies
immediately south of Dingell Park on a 1/2
acre site with over 160 feet of riverfront.
The Committee has a vision of connecting
this land to the park and revitalizing the
existing building (approximately 3,300 sq.
ft.) to be rented to a vendor to manage
kayak rentals and concessions. A new
design for the site will expand the parking
area, improve circulation, and install a much
desired universally accessible kayak launch
on the Detroit River. Amenities to support
recreational uses include: signage and
way-finding, bike racks, benches, spotting
scope for wildlife viewing, accessible
drinking fountains, accessible walkways,
permeable pavement, a bio-retention
facility to manage stormwater runoff, and
both a ramped and floating paddling launch.

City of Ecorse [on behalf of the Ecorse Creek Committee]

When completed, the Row Club Building
& Site will be a waterfront destination for
residents and visitors. Refer to Appendix
D for a Conceptual Site Plan developed by
the City Planner, McKenna, in March 2019.
The City is actively seeking $265,000
from a variety of sources to support the
transformation of this riverfront site. Most
recently they have engaged with officials
from the President of the United State’s
office to request federal funding.
Moving forward, the Committee needs to
create construction contract documents,
then bid and construct the proposed
improvements.

Focus Area 4: Dingell Park

key map

Dingell Park is the preeminent park in the
City of Ecorse. Located along the Detroit
River, it offers a magnificent public space to
meet, walk, host events, and view wildlife
utilizing the nearby Mud Island Unit of the
Detroit River International Wildlife Refuge.
The walking portion of the Iron Belle Trail
is planned to go through this park and is
anticipated to draw many visitors from
outside the city.

Moving forward, the Committee will need
to develop a master plan to coordinate the
targeted improvements, interests from the
community, and the goals expressed in this
document. This plan should include a study
area that extends downstream to the
Rowing Club, upstream to the Riverfront
Redevelopment Site, Jefferson Avenue, and
Mud Island.

Targeted
improvements
include
interpretive displays, amenities and
infrastructure to support a growing
interest in community programming and
events, and additional amenities to support
community interaction with nature (e.g.
spotting scope, fishing amenities, etc.)

Ecorse Creek Committe Vision Plan // SmithGroup
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Current & Planned Projects
The Committee has laid out several goals
that touch on recreation, conservation,
and economic revitalization. The success
of these goals could be impacted by other
initiatives in the area. Timely and efficient
communication with these projects is

essential to ensure the Vision and Goals
set forth in this document are thoughtfully
integrated. The Committee has started
to engage leaders of several projects and
will continue to reach out as new projects
arise.

CITY OF ECORSE PROJECTS
The City of Ecorse has identified several priority development projects,
including:
Ecorse Creek Annual Clean-up Event (Committee Initiative)
West Jefferson TAP Grant
Mill Street Property Redevelopment
Riverfront Redevelopment Site
Industrial Waterfront

REGIONAL PARTNERS INFLUENCE
The Partners are committed to providing a resilient future to the region.
Detroit River International Wildlife Refuge
Municipal Partners

REGIONAL CONNECTIONS INFLUENCE
The following projects play a significant role the community and the region:
Iron Belle Trail (Waling Route)
Rouge River Gateway Greenway
Detroit Heritage River Trail - Grassy Island Loop
15
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Advanced Planning

Baseline Data Collection

Funding Strategy

Phasing & Next Steps
ADVANCED PLANNING

Benchmarking Study - research similar transformations to identify potential
roadblocks, successes, and lessons learned
Corridor Master Plan - evaluate alternatives for public access, circulation,
recreational facilities, public art, stormwater management, and habitat
improvements. Identify parcels for acquisition or easement agreements.
Water Quality and Natural System Restoration Study - analyze disturbances
and impacts, identify potential target species and habitat improvements
Feasibility & Concept Plan - establish spatial layout and order of magnitude
cost opinion
Branding & Way-finding Study - create a consistent, engaging, and welcoming
image and way-finding strategy

17
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Design & Implementation

BASELINE DATA COLLECTION
Existing Conditions Survey - parcel ownership, topographic and bathymetric
survey, utilities, etc.
Soils Investigation
Cultural Resources & Assets
Hydrology & Hydraulics
Biological Assessments

FUNDING STRATEGY
Grants
Forming a Conservancy or other means for long term funding for
implementation and maintenance
Ecorse Creek Committe Vision Plan // SmithGroup
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Appendices (Available in Separate Document)
Appendix A: Ecorse Creek Goals and Plans (credit: Kelly Rose)
Appendix B: Vision for Ecorse Creek.pdf
Appendix C: Ecorse Creek Trail Concept Map, January 31, 2019
Appendix D: Row Club Kayak Launch Conceptual Site Plan, March 14, 2019 - used in an
application for an MDNR Passport Grant
Appendix E: ‘Ecorse Creek and Shoreline Clean Up Event A Success’ articles, July 19,
2019
Appendix F: Development Priorities, City of Ecorse, April 17, 2018
Appendix G: Figures from the Southeast Michigan Resilience Fund grant awarded by the
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation for improvements in Pepper Park
Appendix H: Photos of the Riverfront Site, identified as a Potential Development Site
Appendix I: Table of Additional Documents Produced by the Committee
Appendix J: Table of Additional Reference Documents Relevant to the Successful
Implementation of the Ecorse Creek Committee Vision
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